Inachee (noun) [In-a-chee-]: Home Grown Energy in Motion.

We are looking for experts to work with
us.
Hello!*
You have at least 5 years experience in different sectors. It doesn’t matter what your sector of
experience is. We want to work with you.

Our clients often need experienced professionals to work with them.
Our clients include Small and Medium Size Enterprises (SMEs) and they trust us to help them solve their
problems. We are keen to work with like minded people (ethical professionals) who are looking to solve our
clients’ needs innovatively, yet with practical solutions.
Both full time employed and independent contractors wanted
We are therefore building a database of people to work with our clients in their different sectors.
Whether you already have a full time job(but have availability) or are already self employed, our clients are
often flexible.
Please e-mail your profile/CV specifically highlighting your sector experience(example clients) to
contact@inachee.com. We will contact you thereafter to speak some more.
Contribution to our thought leadership articles series
We are a thought leadership firm and as a result we do a lot of research and analysis and writing for different
sectors. As part of our work, we write the “Investing in Uganda- Naked eye series”. These series profile what
is involved in starting up a business in different sectors.
There is the opportunity to be a guest writer for our articles. There is a benefit for you here as well.
Your profile/company profile is featured in the article and this raises awareness for you.
reveives a significant amount of visitors.
You can see some of our different articles on our key website here

Our website

Next steps?
Please e-mail your profile/CV specifically highlighting your sector experience(example clients) to
contact@inachee.com. We will contact you thereafter to speak some more.
We are more than happy to speak to you further. If you would like to know more about how we may work
together, please do not hesitate to drop an email to us and we shall provide you with more information on
how we might work together. Contact us
*Oli'otya. Agandi. Kodheyo.Kopa-ngo. Yoga.Habari. Mulembe.Muraho.

www.inachee.com

